CHAK 89 GOES HARDKAUR
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Chak 89, the award winning London restaurant had a change from its regular Bollywood stars last week when
two of the most influential British musical Asian pop stars, Hard Kaur and Bally Sagoo visited the
venue.
Hard Kaur, who has sang many songs for Bollywood films including Patellia House, starring Akshay Kumar,
was looking stunning in a black dress and was looking forward to having her meal saying, “I have come
all the way from Birmingham because everyone has been telling me how good this place is and judging by
the decor and ambience they are not wrong, only the food remains a mystery? Let’s get the food in!”
Chak 89, known for its traditional Indian cuisine, was not to be disappointing as she tucked into an
array of different dishes to satisfy her appetite washed down with a few of Chak 89’s cocktails and
mocktails.
Asked by one of the Chak 89 team, if she enjoyed the meal she was so delighted she sang a few lines with
the name ‘Chak 89’ as a token of her appreciation for the excellent food and service she received.
The following day Bally Sagoo, music producer and singer arrived at Chak 89 looking all stylish and
trendy with his dark glasses. He too came all the way from Birmingham because he was told by his
colleagues in the industry about the award winning restaurant. Looking relaxed and joyous he happily
posed for photos and also participated in a short interview to show his delight in coming to Chak 89
enjoying the experience of dining at one of London’s top restaurants.
He also tweeted afterwards to let his followers know that Chak 89 is the place to be all because it is
“A spice above the rest”
-ENDChak89 are not only the best Indian restaurant in London, but are also perfect for all types of wedding
celebrations and a great Indian wedding venue, they can accommodate and cater for up to 650 guests in two
adjoining banquet halls. They are also perfect for business conferences, or can bring the CHAK89
experience to you by allowing their Indian caterers to stage your special day at any venue of your
choice.
Click here - for Indian catering services (http://www.chak89.com/outside-catering.php) or Click here for
banquet hall bookings (http://www.chak89.com/banquet-hall.php).
For Further PR or Info please contact
info@chak89.com / 020 8646 2177
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